Sports Director
One of WIQH's specialties is covering CCHS sports action. The Sports Director coordinates our
coverage—live play by play and sports reporting after the fact. (S)he also helps create and
coordinate regular sports talk shows and all other sports-related programming.
Things You’ll HAVE To Do:
• Prior to the start of each sports season, decide what
games WIQH will broadcast

Optional Things You Can Choose To Do:

• Recruit and select announcers and producers for each
live sports broadcast

• Work with coaches and players to set up
interviews

• Make arrangements with opposing team coaches and
schools to get rosters, away game broadcast
permission and press box space

• Actually announce some games yourself

• Help to train interested members to be sportscasters
• Keep in constant communication with CCHS’s Athletic
Director about schedules and things
• Prepare Show Logs for several weeks of the year

• Create regular sports updates on WIQH and train
others to do the same

• Produce promos for WIQH sports broadcasts
• Add new and different sports programming to
WIQH’s schedule
• Supervise and critique sports broadcasts to help
improve them

• Attend regular managers meetings

Personal qualities you will need:
• Willing and able to devote 5 - 10 hours per week to the
station every week, much of it actually AT the station

• Very well organized

• Very comfortable spending time contacting and
scheduling sports announcers

• Detail oriented

• A solid knowledge of sports in general with a strong
interest in a wide variety of sports

• Good at getting things done ahead of time
• Enjoys creative writing and good at commenting
on sporting events

There’s a fair amount of scheduling work (games, announcers, etc.) required of this job. There’s
also unlimited opportunity to be creative and add immensely to the quality of WIQH’s sports
programming.
The current Sports Directors (there are two this year) are Mihir Singh, ’20, and Emily Sheehan, ‘20.
You might want to talk to them – or Ned Roos or Jonathan Northridge – about this job if you want to
apply for it.
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